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Wanted !War in the Balkans1A******************»*!

1 Railway «$.$. tiw* I HANDLING
niTTIC làl CIIMIICD 2 Manv >ou,l« bo,,r*‘are ru,ned :
UAI I LU 111 tiUllUflLIl • by being allowed to run In lots •

• neur tin* sows. J
—**—*!■ • Growing pigs should not be J

in summering n herd of beef csttle • crowds Into c lose. Olthyjust- •
the most important thing 1. prépara. J tara. exposed to vermin and dis- .
tlon. writes n North Carolina farmer a (,aHe- 
la the American Agriculturist. I begin $ 
this always the fall before by sowing i * growth *»• P1** *J°““ * . 2
plenty of rye and clover to give green |J when nil of them are at the .
feed during the epring and early eum- * ,r®u*n- . .. e
û"'mu!!rlWI«*<to!rjr“r.ilVtu o'! tt» I • beltei kW th.ro . Illtl. toM*. ;

zs'&xs sms : a“»‘S7Jr54A,s *»•"- »1M" “ : X,»», .»H»n «miihb» s

2 sows, =■ •

#e »THE SWINEHERD.*i > ■t C,live stock notes. < I 9.—A cableNew York; October, 
the Tribune from London this morn-

. To enter the Civil Service of Canada 
; between Jan. 1 and June 3J, 1913 ;

75 Male Clerks 
5 Female Clerks 

15 Male Stenographers 
40 Female 
40 Male Clerks

Our classes qualify candidate* for 
these position

< i
, <

Keep both eyes open when near «
; the gentle bull Just the «une as \
. If were ugly or he may take yon « 
! unawares. “ \
, m dusty bay ta fed sprinkle < 
; with water. It will save the J 
« «horse much ennoyance. But bet- < 
I ter not feed It at all. ,
• Never work a teem of colts to- J
I gather until they are thoroughly , 
; broken, as they wtll worry each ; 
I other. . <
• Which pays yon best your ; 
Ï cuttle, your hogs or your chick- ,
> east A little bookkeeping wlU ; 
! not only answer this question. , 
; but will also tell whether either ; 
’ of them ta paying.

Goats will breed at six months ;
> of age, but this early breed- <
; tng destroys vitality. Eighteen ; 
, months is a boat the right sge tor , 
; breeding. J

Dock the lambs early. There < 
; Is less shock and no danger. Dae ; 

■ > a sharp chisel, a block and a < 
I [ mallet One sharp blow will do 
« > tht<xvork. Smear the end of the 
J ‘ tall with tar and no trouble will

ing says:—
Expert military opCaicn la divided 

as to the probable course of the 
1 Balkans war, but it agreed on all 
sides that the struggle will be one 
cf aideous and perhaps unexampled 
ferocity.

Moreover which ever side la suc
cessful, the pease of Europe will be 
imperilled. Austria is resolved nob 
to permit any territorial expansion 
by Ssrvia or Bulgaria, while In the 
event of the Turks sweeping their 
armies before them and trampling 
the Balkans under toed;, the sympa
thies of the Russian ^ople with the
conquered Slavs will be aroused and gre ,he t*,, {rleflds (or iul(erers from 
the Russian government forced by lndigestlon and iyipep,u. 50c. » Box 
popular passion to take an actl al your Druggist's. Made by the
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E. Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPAL

A bite of this and a taste of that, ail day j 
long, dulls the appetite and weakens the 
digestion.

Restore yyur stomach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 
after each meal—andcut out the •piecing*.

i

feed, and then 1 begin getting sway 
from the grain ration by substituting a 
feed of green rye cut end fed In racks 
for one feed of grain. I continue this 
feeding until the latter part of April. 
By this time 1 have pasture and cut

No branch of hubandry now 2 
2 punned offers better opportun!- • 
2 ties for profita for the amount of # 2 money Invested and the time ex- • 
• ttended than the production of • 
2 hogs. 2
!•*••»••••«••••........................

St. John via Digby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

s i

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets WANTEDBoston
! “Land of Evangeline” Bcole.
i part in the game.

Europe t| divided into two host Is Canada, Limited, 
camps—England, France and Russia, j 
occupying one, and Germany, Aus
tria and Italy the other. The s*u j 

mutually distrustful of

C A LARGE QUANTITY OFand after Sept. SOtht, 1912 
train service of this .railway is as 
follows;

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 2-00 p.m. ,

Bluenoee for Halifax Mon. Wed. Fri. j 
and Sat. 12.57p.m.

Bluenose for Yarmouth Mon Wed Fri
and Sat. -•3'’ P- m'

Accom. for Halifagl 7.50 a.m.
Accom. for Yarmouth

THE MORGAN HORSE.Oh
149 HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
Best Type of Carriage Animal Ever 

Produced In America.
If we examine I he pedigrees of 

American tired burses tlutt are ut 
marked Uetfuty anil lliitsh we find tvltii 
sufficient frequency to make the mat
ter worthy of note strains of thorough- 
bred of Denmark tfonutler of the 
American saddle liorsei and of that 
most beautiful of all families ever bred 
on American soil, the Morgan. These 
strains vary not only In the propor
tion to which they are present, but 
In tbelr nearness and remoteness, but 

1 still throw on the subject enough light 
, for us to say, with but little fear of 
; contradiction from those who have 

studied It, that the blood which haa 
the most often produced our most 
besutiful earring* horses, Is trotting, 
tracing through the thoroughbred, 
Denmark and Morgan crosses.

To obtain a clear Idea of the value In 
this connection of the strains 1 have 
named, let us go back a little In 
the history of American horses and 
see what these distinguished families 
really were. I-et us take first the 
Morgan. This family baa gone on rec
ord as the gnmest. the most beautiful 
and. all things considered, the nearest 
to perfection of any that America has 
produced. Though not ns fast at the 
trot as some other families, they were 
all fast, they all showed uncommon 
endurance and stamina, t-bey had the 
points of equine excellence and ele
gance that distinguished the Arab, and

12.64 p.m.
powers are

another,and agreed to do' their j discontent In the army on this ac- ----------
utmost to localize the war. so that count and Mussulman feeling is run- CASH PAID AT THE 
not any of them should thave reas-: ning high. Grave developments are 
finable grounds for interfering and feared, 
annexing some territory to which 
eacu cl the others think it has a

one
I

VETERINARY LORE.
Proper Method of Treating Cute end i ^

Bruise» on the Horae. ^
The ■ boulders of work horses often 1 WW j

become chafed and sore In spring be- nr- , 4
gauss owners do not give them proper I l£L-~—l
attention. Bays A. & Alexander. IL D.
CL, in the Farm JoornaL Fit the col
lar to the eboulder. Some folka think 
that any old collar will do and that all 
collars are of the same size and pat
tern. A nejr collar steeped In hot wa
ter and fitted to the should will, when 
It dries out, be of proper shape. The

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

to opposing mckenzie cbowe & Co.; Ltd.Airmen . belonging
armies are Ukey eodn to come into 
conflict for the6.50 P.m. first time i-nactualbetter right.

Thus the powets have decided to war, for all the Balkan states as 
well as Turkey have a ^number o<Midland Division status quo as far asmaintain the

they ar« directly concerned, tut ctr. expert airmen, most of whom have 
be too strong for Earned to fly in France. They also

YOU WILL GET
cumstancee may
them, and if one Intervenes and de- possess considerable aerial equipment 
Clares wai in the interests of peace, Turkey for instance, recently ac- 
others may foUow suit in the same Q^ed eight monoplanes in France

of twoin England and two in Germany.

or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
(or Truro at 7.80 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
f .45 a.m. and Irom Truro at 5.50 a. 
g.20 p,m. an* 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with trains ol the Interco 

onlal Railway, and sf. Windsor with 
traîne to and from Halifax

• Yr The matter of quality tn beef Is 
very simple. Most cattle of the 
beef breeds have very much nat
ural fleshing ability. They may be- 
come emaciated to a skeleton, but 
this natural ability remalna The 
cattle that have not b«en specially 
developed for beet growing have 
but little natural fleshing ability. 
What Is the resultf When put on 
feed the good Shorthorn. Angus or 
Hereford steer distributee the fat 
In the multitude of cells found tn 
hta abundance of natural flesh and 
when finished yields a product fit 
for % king. The scrub steer, with 
scarcely any natural flesh, can store 
but little of the fat in this manner 
and when slaughtered yields up a 
chunk of dry lean and a chunk of 
tallow, either one a poor article of 
diet The one hail a place to put 
meet; the other did not

Good Printing
righteous cause. The members 
the Greek legation at Coostentinop | Bulgaria owns one monoplane and I 

to prepare tofl three biplanes and the war depart- ;
meet in Sofia has just ordered ad-

AND
hand should easily slip between the have been ordered
shoulder and collar when the latter li 
in place. Keep the collar clean and 
dry. Sweat hair and dandruff mat 
upon the tnsldw of the collar when the 
borae la at work and dry there et noon, 

i Remove the collar, sponge It dean and 
eet It In the sun to dry. Do not wet It 
but wipe or sponge off with sweet olL 
Remove the harness et noon. It h 
cruel to leave It on the horse.

He should also have bis shoulders 
sponged off with cold water at noon 
and at night If they are tender, bathe
them with a strong tea of white oak ^ ^ ent,re|y t0 a„ cattle over one 
bark or with strong alum water ot ol(1 young cuttle 1 feed a little
with a solution of half an ounce of tfae year roundi j continue feed-
tannic acid to a gallon of cold water. om,e „ (lav, teedlng about all the
If sores form smear them with an oint
ment made of one dram each of lodo-

Prompt Serviceword to depart, and this may fore
shadow a declaration of war by th dlhlonalexpress 

«nd Yarmouth.
machines from Germany. 

The Greek war department possessesBalkan league elthei today or tomo
Thursday, as has been said, b 1 Pr™cb biplanes and one bydro- 

whlcb it' is believe! pi»1---Boston S. S. Service tow,
tng the day on 
they will depart.
Constantinople, August 9.— The

AT
I

I Moderate RatesBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.Turkish government awaits coming 
events with calm assurance, accord
ing to Noradunphian Eflendi, the 
Ottoman foreign minister. In an in-

tiept. 30th,
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam- 

••BOSTON” and 
ARTHUR” leave Yar- 

Wed. Fri and Sat.

Beginning Saturday, I
FROMAa eminent scientist, tte other Vay 

gave his opinion that the m< st wen
ter view given to the associated pr.se 4ertwl discovery of recent years was

the iliscovery of Zam-Buk. Just 
think! As soon as a single thin layer 
of eam-Buk is applied to a wound cr 
a sore, such injury is assured against 

tut, however, that the declaration cf blood poison! Not one species of 
by Montenegro was made cop- microbe has been found that 7am- 

to the practttt adopted I y all Buk does not kill.

dupe 
“PRINCE 
mouth 
after *■
Bluenose’ '
Windsor 
turning 
Sunday.,

Friday at 2.00 p. m-

Your Home 
Office

today, ke said —
We face tI t future with pe feet 

confidence.
., Moo. 
arrival of Express and “Flytfcg 

Halifax,
I. should Hie to P-int

cnttle will clean up in the afternoon 
after clover Is large enough to cut anil 

form, tannic acid and boric add to feed j fo||0W the same teeding plan 
ho mince of lanolin, vaseline or on* ii 
salted lard. If a large •‘bunch” forms 
It contains pns deep down under the !

Trains from 
Junction and Truro. Re- 

leave L*ng Wharf, Boston, 
Thursday and

O war

* trary
the civilized stabs. It went against

with clover as with rye.
By the time clover la gone I try to 

. 1 nave green corn My plan la as fol-
levator humeri muscle and will have |OW8; j bUVe six small hog pastures on
to be liberated by catting; then pneu ti,e fnrm containing one und a half
the cavity once dally with oakum sat- acres each Tbree of these l plant In i 

, orated In a mixture of equal parhi-of roru every year, alternating the fields.
04 JOHN and D1GBY mw linseed oil and turpentine. This , lant the üret 0De just us soon aa

‘ . , -, «111 prevent the formation of a fibroid pobslbie Wlth early corn. Two weeks

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT ’ j STt-TÏT,: “J TlroS S
leaves St. J^hn, daily except Sunday pack as above directed. j 80W each of these tn peas at the last J

♦ ? 45 « » returning, leaves Digby If the top of the neck tends to be- worklng ot the corn. The peas are left | 
at 7.45 a- ™ - rwuxm *• come sore do not clip off the mane
at 1.56 p. m- making c That aggravates the trouble, for the

trains east and

Tuesday, Then again- As soon as Zam-Buk is 
applied to a sere, or a cut, or to 
skin disease, it steps the smarting 

i That is why children are such friend a
to mek the good t0heZ8c”n«UtofTthhey t^V^tbey Call OF drop a Card fOF 

know- is that Zam-Buk Btops their . , ...
pain. Mothers should never forget samples and quotations, 
this.

the stipulation of the Hague convtn- 
tiern, of which Montenegro 
signatory. In the Era: plate no at 
tempt was made
offices of a third party in or>: to 
finds q means of avoiding a conflict 
Secondly, the declaration ol war did 
net set forth 
cause for war. Thirdly, Montenegro

wae

• . The Monitor PressAgain. As soon es Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased 

' partthe eeils beneath tbe stein’s sur- 
op ned hostilities without granting ^Qg ^ ae stimulated boat new 
the usual preliminary delay t nd act beaèthy tissue is quickly formed, 
ually before the declaration cf war Ahts fawn of fresh healthy tissue 
was presented to the Port. The Ter- ^ ^ Uaeue thUB formed i8
kish government hns decided to .make Ted to tbte sdrface and littéral __
a select c|> from among the Gree t qyT casts off the diseased tissue above !s~r- 
vessels detained in Turkish ports ard it, Th s is why Zam-Buk cures are 
will hold those test sa ted tor mill- permanent.

any real or tangUlr

for the beg*. By tbe time my clover U 
nil gone I have corn about in roasting j 

short, strong bristles are pressed Into enr stage )n my dn#t lot. This V> cut
tbe sore skin by tbe collar. Wash tbe and ftHj pr,.en t0 the cattle. Tbe two
parts clean and paint three tlmea dally remaining lots follow lu succession, 
with a lotion composed of two ounces |eoving the peas to mature 'for the
of tincture of iodine and six ounces of hogJ| vYhen the corn Is fed up I begin
extract of witch hazel. Often a patch Q0 ^ vines, cut and fe<l green, and 
of skin dies, becomes homy and thick J feeding these once a day until
and then is known as a “sltfast” 
exudes from around this sltfast It

BRIDGETOWN
Bighy with express 
west and at St. John with Canadian 
Pacific trains for Western points.«

p. GIFKINS.
General Manager.

Keatvtil*.
Only the othtr day Mr. Mersh, of 

iM Deierimei Ave., Montreal called 
! upon the Zam-Buk Company and told 

The pla ntation by the pjwera to them that for oVer twenty-fivei years
the Ottoman government will prob- he had been a martyr to eczema. His 
able be made by the ambassadors at, hands were at one time so covered 
Constantinople today with the Deb le with sores that he had to sleep in 

hope that the fire limited by Mon- ,'ntrcduced him. To-day—over
tenegro may te extinguished. thr(> year8 after his cure of a disease

The press here generally foresees a he had for twenty-five years—be is 
in the Balkan still cured and tas no trace of 

return of the ec ema.

tary transport purposes end release 
the others.

Pus frost.
In this section pastures are not very 

must be cleanly cut out or healing will abundant, and l have found that 1
not take place. After tbe operation ct)Uid get far better results and more
swab with tincture of Iodine every 0ff „ given amount of land by only
other day, and two or three times a allowing the cattle to run on pasture j

a half day at the time and supple
menting this with the crops named, in

FURNESS, WITHY S U)„ LTD
1 day apply white lotion.

White lotion Is made by mixing to
gether tn a pint of soft, cold water the manner stated, from the time cattle

ounce of sugar of lead and etx come out of winter quarters until they they hore themselves as superbly as
drams of sulphate of zinc. For nee Id ( are put back on a grain ration in the the proudest of the aristocratic eons
fly time add one dram of pure carbolic (gu. This Is my general plan, and. of of the desert.
add. Label tbe bottle “poison and course, sometimes when the pastures ja every single respect except size 
shake It well before using. This Is a are plentiful 1 pasture entirely, but j thcy were ldeai horses. Concerning
fine lotion for application to all ahal- this la rare. I think the extra amount thf} breeding 0f Justin Morgan, the
low wounds, socb as surface barb wire of manure gained by keeping the cab fou„der of the family, there has been
wounds and sore shoulders and necks. tie In a well littered feed lot half of | end|ew discussion, but of this we are
It Is a drying lotion and makes tbe the day, and especially the hot after certa|0i tbttt the family had tbe prepo-
wound scab over. The scab should noons when they would not be feed- ,ency tbat oniy cornea of ancient and
not tie rubbed off. Healing goes on lng much if on tmstu*. easily pays un8u|||ed llneUge. It Is no wonder,
under the scab. profit on the cost.of handling the feed then, that thek blood should be found

When a wound heals tardily awab It hauled to the cattle, and 1 also figure Jn gome of the beat of 0ur carriage
with tincture of Iodine two or three that 1 can keep more cattle by doing Btoc|t today> aDd jt is logical that we
times a week. If It tends to form this.__________________should look to It aa an important ate-
proud flesh do not apply burnt alum or j ment in breeding such stock,
powdered blue stone (sulphate of cop- Good Sows For improvement. It I» a pity that such a family should
peri. Better rub It lightly with Umar A lot has been said about the boar nQt haT# been preserved in Its integrity
caustic pendl (nitrate of sllveri and having an Immense Influence on the ^ tbgt m bloo4 ,bouia be so largely
then apply the following lotion whim nerd. It Is true that his influence af- , Jo-t to pregent day breadere. Bui
we have found useful tor large barb fects more animals than the Influence the desire to breed extreme,
wire wounds which fill np with granu of any Individual sow does. You can t gpeed tb# Morgans were crossed with
lar tissue and tend to leave a large, expect one \tonr, however, to Improve oth#r femMlee ^,1 the original type
unsightly ecar: Two ounces of mil- a poor herd all alone. He must have very largely lost. Efforts ere now
pbate of zinc, half an ounce of chlorlrM the help of some good sturdy sows ^ made to ^tora It, and If this 1*
of glnc, one dram of bydnwhloric acid that have been selected because of Wf f ms fully accomplished and by car»
(dilute), one pint of soft, cold water, their type. fQj selection tbe sise Increased e little
caramel, sufficient to color brown. I .a The hoar will stamp his character ^ which can unquestionably be
bel ,lpoleon.” Shake before using This Istlcs upon the offspring of almost any dQne ,f auffic|eBt t|me ]s taken) tbe edi
ts a very strong solution and should sow, hut be will not produce pigs ex- vantage to American breeders will be
be used carefully. himself. The sow has a big T greet it will be quite a number

influence on the pics, and If she Is ex- however, before all tola can
oeptlonnlly poor the pigs will certainly ^ 'on# ^ , gtm ,onge, «me before 
not he so good ns their sire. They will Btoclt ^ available to breeder* 
he better than their dam. of coarse. a dlBtlnct bree<L-From "The
but a herd can he built up faster If at „ J by DtTld Bnffum. 
least a few of tbe aown are selected 
from the herd of some man who has 
been successful In breeding a profit-

STEAMSHIP LINERS
one

spread of the war
hut la cheered ty the unypeninsula, 

promise of the powers not tof per. All druggists sell Zam-Buk at T0c. 
.. « k/vj nr wp will send free tri&l.* 1 ox ifmit any disturbance of tfae peace o bQUthis advertisement and ale.

Europe as a whole. The visit ol gtainp (to pay return postage.) Ad- 
Sergius Bazctioff.i the Russian for-, dregB gam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Berlin is of vast

LONDON, HALIFAX A 8T. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

From HalifaxFrom London.
Steamer.

Oct. 3.— Rappahannock 
Oct. 6.—Durango ?
Oct. 15—Kanawha

eign minister to 
importance for it is directed to the 
allaying of any suspicions existing t 
The mutual confidence of these (nation

•>
Oct. .18 
Oct. .29 
Nov. .5

Wife Dtserters
says the Figaro,existed on paper,

but thte is not enough and it con
tinues, "A false step, a suspicion, j (jOVcrnment Board of Scotland, 
and ail Europe would be in flame*.” | j) (f.
As a result -of M. Sazonofl’s visit it pjc is touring ( ’«tmda looking into vases 
is believed that Russia will endeav-j wbf|^jn (ll,i ,.0imt ryn.cn have deserted • 
or to bring influer.ee to bear on Ser

vir flenrge Mcllae, chairman ol the
From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.

to Canada on a strange errand.
MlllHlllHillUltW

comeSteamer.

Oct. .11 
Nov. 1 

Nov. .9

Sept. 86— Almeriana 
Oct. 10.— Ripon 
Oct. 19—'Tabasco

M • LINEN SPLICED CASH- •
their wives and 'onu- to this country. ^ MERE HOSE FOR W.QMEN ®
There are said to he thousands of such ® AND MEN. ASK VOft “SOV- #

t rn«d'cases in the Dominion. This is a very j • EREIGN BRAS®,*»

.... .«> a i-™,,-» .1»•
Ru-roSn .nd mlnlrt.m rond, «omen of ti.midn to .......... tli. il' «^ml.

Montsn- \ when plausible strangers s(Vk their 
Servian and friendship. Parents should never allow

via, and not, to anger Austria by the 
nvasion of Navipazar,

dlFURNESS WITHY A OO.. LTD..

ÀgWta. Halifax. N. 0.

their représentations to the 
egrtts at Cettiaje, the
Grecian miw!isters bad visited the for- their daughters to entertain proposals /iii 4- 4-
eign office here and ir.sisted that the | of marriage from connut native .strangers | V/ Li V V/Ull 
declaratioVv of war should te at least without taking the precaution to become 1 W,i,th $^.00, 4Hld WC will Send
ajljoirned. Thpir efforts ' were, j acquainted with theiranlWedofitA. I you by freight, SÎX Strong 

in vain and it is generally be-, HartiiWOOd Kitchen ChaitS
liev*d in diplomatic circles that Mon
tenegro acted at the instigation of |>t», MOFSe’S 
Bulgaria.

Tbe censure in Constantinople 
very severe and nearly telegrams 

rh. Mar..’. Hoof« “fer t0 hand,e “nd wUl ,atten m0" are stopped by the aiathorlties. A
If the horse's hoots are hard and In- homJ^nd1 lei I or°mor! 1 dtspo-ch dated October 8th, received

dined to he ••shelly” do not let any- . “^Tara JrJf at Kustcndje, Roumania, by the
tsni.v put oil or grease on them, for tn . i Fr.nch Sfmo-offlcial and news students
ilits only clog» the hoof material, which 
should absorb water Instead of re- 
IwlliiiR It Sm-h hoofs are best treat
ed by soaking them several hours to
gether In worm water slightly suited

1

and mail 
us this ad.H. S S. W. RAILWAY

——

Wean the Feel Gradually.
Doe’t let

weaning time. Wean gradually. Give 
blm good feed—oats are tx-et— and tbe 
run of the pasture. Make tbe change 
from tbe dam’s milk to grain and 
pasture gradually. Don’t keep tbe 
colt tied up to a short, dirty Mrn A 
lot or email pastor» sorronndeo by

Time Table m effect Accom.Acaoe. hi
Mon. % Fri. Octet,-r 7«h, HI*. Mo». St FA colt go to pieces it

ever,
i F our spindles in a curved 

. c, n . «... , back 32 inchei high. Seat 
Indian Root Pills I2 inches from the floor.

cure many common ailments which j ! f
are very different, but which all arise Read OUT 11CW ad. nextj
from the same cause—a system iirc^L-
dogged with impurities- The Pills v ^ ^ ’V’,
cause the bowels to move regularly,
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys
and open up the pores of the ekin.
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili
ousness, Indigestion,Liver Complaint,
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish.
Dr. Morse's indien Root Pills te

Doctors*f Bills
VJa# ' ™

Stations
bv. Middleton AR.

• Clsrence 
Rridgntown ■

• Granville Centtv! 
Granville feiry

* Karsdale 
ia. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
11.80 
12.01 
12.20 

' 12.50
13 07 
13 20 
13.45

Read up.
10 25 
15.54 
15.30 
15 07 
14.50 
14.34 
14 10

The Breed Sew.
Get sow* with good disposition* 

They make better mothers, are much
is1

able type.

smooth or woven wire or board fence
le toe tdedl place for exercise. /

M Furni-
Pure Bred SteeW Paye.

A* long as a owe! annual la only fed 
enough to maintain life there will be 
no Increase tn weight and no profit 
Under these conditions a acroh la jn.«t 
as good. But when properly fed and
cared tor tile superiority of tbe para ‘>r by fuming out the horse at night

In n |mstnre where he will get tbe
bout» \> el to the dew- _ . * JldW «L«

i♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal,

oouNmonoN at middlkton 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 S.W.BY 
AND D, A NY.

followed the delà Constantinople
deration of war by iMontt negro. The ^ 

of the Turkish capital 
Ottoman

Fere* the Yeung Pigs.
It la practically Impossible to crowd 

young plga too fast provided they hare 1 population 
tbe right kind of care and feed. The bltterly reproaches tbe
rsrtressrsM: f— - i-ic,

W.E.REED & CO.
Nova ScotiaBridgetown -

bred becomes at once apparent to quick 
maturity and «eeb production. ___ .
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Focus YourWants
Clnaaified- Want Ada. 

skill fill all your re
quirements. They act 
ns a lens which will 
concentrante all your 
needs, and bring the: 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.

(BMgB •

MIL# JL

i-.f r r. --Ï-.
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The Morgan stallion Rthan Allen 
III. is a chestnut foaled in 1®S>, says 
American Cultivator; height M3, 
weight 1,000 pounds; bred by Bliss 
VVtggtn. East Burke, Vt; owned by 
EL A. Huffman. Lymlonvllle, Vt 
Ethan Allen 111. still lives, a king 
among Morgans, and ewn be seen 
any day at Vahuon farm, Lyndon- 
ville, VL, where he is In charge of 
his owner. The large nelf tone cut 
ot him standing still was taken 
from a photograph made In IVJl by 
Alvord èk Co. at Detroit, Mich. 
Ethan Allan 111. was sired by Ha
ters' Etban Allen 1L
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